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Booth in WANAMAKER'S Store Opens at 10 WANAMAKER'S Store Closes at 4.30 WANAMAKER'S .
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So Much Good News Now that a StoreMustPutItsBestFootForwa
see Page 5 Today's

PersonalsWord of

The Founder
on subject of Liberty Loan.

Rich New Velveteen Dresses in
Glowing Winter Colors

Women will like these new frocks, for they are in such pretty styles
and such lovely colors.

They are made, most of them, with the round necks and
bound with silk of a contrasting hue. Depending on the

richness of the fabric and smart cut, they are rather simple in style,

and for the most part are trimmed with black silk braid.

There is a rich, beautiful purple, dahlia and plum shades, bottle-giee- n,

beaver and deep brown shades.

$25 to $38.50.
(Flr.t Floor. Central)
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Rest Gowns of the Right Weight
for Cool Autumn Days

A quiet, secluded little salon in the French Room has been

devoted exclusively to these lovely robes d'intericur, and there

the woman in search of,i such things will find much that is

interesting and new.

From Japan come the waim, sbft-quiltc- d robes and jackets
robes to wear indoors and warm jackets, with or without sleeves,
to slip on under her coat when she goes out.

Then there are the soft, luxurious satin robes warmly lined
and sometimes padded, and daintily trimmed with laces and
ribbons.

There aic more practical garments, too like the negligees
and wrappers of albatrossand flannels, these in soft, pretty colors,

and ribbon or satin bound.

In rich, beautiful colors there arc silk corduroys and in moic
delicate shades the gowns of domestic and imported zenana.

The woman who wears a plain or simple war uniform all day,
or the woman who doesn't, but comes home just as tired, would
enjoy slipping into one of these warm, restful lounging robes
these chill Autumn evenings.

(Third Floor. Clititnnt)

Beautiful New Styles in
Women's $8.50 Shoes

. The&eare all smart lace shoes, with long slender lines and the
appearance of much higher priced footwear.

Dark tan boarded calfskin with heavy soles and military heels.

Tan calfskin with cloth tops to match and Cuban heels.
Mahogany color calfskin' with military or low heels.
Brown glazed kidskin with Louis, Cuban ,or military heels.

(First Floor, Market)

Gold Weather Is Nearing and
New Furs Are Here

.The, Fur Salons are full of all sorts of interesting new furs
and fur fashions. Theie are no end of small furs odd neckpieces
to throw about the slipuldcrs and wear over a street frock; sHawl
capes and little short jackets, as well as handsome fur wraps.

You will see many attractive pieces of squirrel, both natural
and dyed; plenty of nutria and beaver, foxes in all the fashion-
able colors and plenty of the practical and furs
such as wolf and racoon. ' '

And the more luxurious furs and wraps were never more
handsome than they are this winter.

(Second Floor, Chestnut)

Almost Every Woman Wears
Some Shirtwaists

So this story vill interest 'most every woman. It has to do with
some brand new blouses, in dark colors, intended for wear with new
suits juid separate fckirts.

Gay as an 'Autumn woods and ery pretty is'a striped satin with
lines of btue and green and gold over a dark surface. It has a detach-
able white, collar and may be worn high or low. $8.50.

Of black crepe Georgette over while and stitched with French
blue is a charming blouse that is very effective. The collar, cufTs and
vest afro of white, and theie is much hemstitching in blue. $13.50.

Another crepe Georgetto blouse over white chiffon has hand em-

broidery in black or blue to match thc,crepe and is $J5.75.

There, is a wliite collar, whitcvest and cuffs and unusual white but-

tons, with a touch of hand embroidery on the black or blue crep'e
Georgette, lined with white chiffon, which is $16.50.

(Third Floor. Central)

i New Bonnets and
,Kosy -- neeKea

'l'he sizes are for babies and children up to 6 years.

There are little white caps, with
lace, ribbons and embroideiy.
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both gins and ooys.

Caps to Frame

The bonnets are plain and of colored el vets, trimmed with rib-

bons, nutria or ermine.

There are many, many other shapes and styles in felts, velvets oiy
silks. '

Tlie prices are from $1 to $26.
" (Third J'loor, Chetlnul)

moy aces
soft linings and dainty trimmings
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two-tone- d 'colors, $12.50 to $22.50

It Is Well to Ruy Door and
yindow Draperies Now

1
, Present prices on many of our draperies aro the, prices the manu-

facturers are asking us when we

$' f Wfrfiikr.curtains, in soiled and'
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Novelties in
Women's Neckwear

A new lot of loveliness has just
arrived from France, little col-

lars and vestces that are so dear
to feminine hearts. There are

collars in soft
flesh tints, sheer benuty in hem-
stitched vestecs in white and col-

ored handkerchief linen. And
many, many others, each one as
delightful as the next. The prices
are from $4 to $14.

Just as charming is a lot of
new collars, "Mario in America,"
which are of
fine net, organdie, linen and
Georgette crepe. The trimmings
are filet lace, hemstitching, tucks
and footing. The shapes are
rolled, flat, tuxedo or shawl
effect. The prices are from $1.50
to $20.

(.Main Floor, Central)

Close-Fittin- g

Earrings in Bright
Colors-ii-ke

imitation lapis lazuli, or glis-
tening imitation pearls, are the
fashion just now.

The earrings are of fair size,
fit close to the car, und are of
colored stones or in novelty
effects, sometimes jeweled or set
with sparkling rhincstoncs. 50c
pair up to $10 pair for the ster-
ling silver, rhincstone set car-ring- s.

And two special pearl earrings
are the imitation baroque ' pearl
at 50c and the smooth' pearl at
75c pair.
(Jewelry Store, I'hentnat nnd 1.1th)

New Muff-Bed- s

Lend Smartness to
Old Furs

And a elever woman can easily
remake the muff of several sea-
sons ago, because these muff-bed- s

are so completely made. They arc
in all the new shapes.

One of flo3s that is satine lined
is $1.

Another of floss is satin. lined
.and finished with a ruffle and
imitation shell ring for the wrist,
and is priced at $1.50.

One of down, satin lined, with
wrist ring, is $1.85.

Another of down,, that is satin
lined, is finished with a ring for
the wrist and a ruffle and priced
at $2.50.

(Main Floor, Central)

Large Velvet Hand-
bags Reduced to

$6.75
A limited lot that have been

selling specially at a higher price.
A new style, gathered around

the bottom and containing
purse.

Of good velvet in black, navy,
taupe and brown, lined with con-

trasting or harmonizing silk.
(Main floor, Chrttnul)

Many Women Find
Bloomers Comfortj

able for Chilly
DayS-Bat- iste

bloomers are 85c to
$1.25. i

131ack or white satine bloomers,
$1.G5.

Silk bloomers in white or flesh
color, $2.50 to $4.50.

Black, satin bloomers, ankle
length, $C.50.

They are new ar.d the assort-
ment is unusually good just now.

(Third Floor. Central)

TheParisienne
For the W oman

Who Carefullu Con-

siders Her Corset
If a corset is chosen care-

lessly it is apt to prove a great
extravagance, for it so easily
can mako or mar e. di ess.

These new models have been
made with great thought- - for
the individual figure and will
give the wearer endless com-

fort, and the Autumn gown its
style.

$8.50 a model in coutil, low
bust, heavilyoned. with' broad
front cla'sps, suitable for short,
full figures.

$8.50 a topless model in
pink coutil, with elastic band
around top, suitable for slen-
der figures.

$10 a topless model in
funcy pink batiste.

$12.50 in white coutil, very
low bust, long straight hips
and elastic inserts in skirt.

$13 a model in pink broche.
very low top, ljng hips and
well boned. This model also
"comes with, a medium low top.

There re other modej in
silk batiste ad.(,broche An
either pink or YMfe, frow $19
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Music and Morale
In those blessed days to come, when we look

back on the war and discuss it, we will get some
idea of what music has done for the world in the
past four years.

Even now, in what we hear from the training
camps and the fighting front itself, we get an
inkling of how wonderfully music has helped in
keeping up the morale of the men.

We hear of pianos in the trenches and of im-

promptu concerts on all possible occasions. And
one of the things that impressed Irvin Cobb most
in his visit to a naval base was the way those
"gobs" did sing.

The Piano Has Helped Maintain the
Morale at Home

Only the lonely and the bereaved know the
full comfort of good music, but all of us know
something of its cheer.

We have all sung the songs of war and felt
the thrill of them. But, oh, what an outburst is to
come !

Think of the days when the boys come home!
The music in our ears will be the scuff of their
marching feet, but the music in their ears will be
the cheers and songs of a grateful nation.

Will Yours Be One of the Silent
Homes?

Or will there be music there and proper re-

joicing?
Whoever has any thought of getting a piano

at all should get it now. Only a moderate cash ,

payment is required and the balance ma be paid
monthly, to suit your convenience. On this basis
you may choose from eight of the greatest pianos
in America, or the player-piano-s or reproducing
pianos in which they are united.

Chickering Knabe
Schomacker Haines Bros.
Emerson Marshall & Wendell
Lindeman J. C. Campbell
These pianos need no introduction, but you

may not know that you can find them in the
Wanamaker Store only in Philadelphia.

You place yourself under no obligation what-
ever in asking for a demonstration. We shall be
very glad to show you what they can do.

(Dc.MM'rtn Hull, second Hour)
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Each piece in this interesting
collection is lecognizable by a

blue tag.

The constiuclion is exception-all- y

good, being on the morte
and tenon principle, and the up-

holstered pieces have deep spring
seats. The "design shows the
William and JIary influence.

All pieces aie matchable into
suits.

$42 for a mahogany set-

tee, i

$49 for a mahogany set-

tee.
$39 for a hi own oak set-

tee.
$49 for a blown oak set-

tee.

The home that is without extia
and quilts is not well

managed.
Extra blankets and quilts in a

house are a safeguard, a preven-
tive, a real investment.

At least they are a great deal
better than a chill, e.tceteraX

Is your home supplied with all
s and quilts Vou aie

iksJy- - Md rrem now until

$11 for an aimchair in blown
oak, panel back.

$20.30 for an armchair in hi own
oak, with cane back

$11 for a mahogany armchair,
with panel back.

$11 for a mahogany rocker,
with panel back.

$13.50 for a high-bac- k mahog-
any arm rocker.

$13.50 for a high-bac- k fumed
oak arm rocker.

$20.50 for a high-bac- k mahog-
any arm rocker.

$20,50 for a fumed oak arm
rocker, cane back.

$20.50 for a high cane-bac- k

fumed oak arm locker.
$10.50 for a 54-in- davenpoit

table in fumed oak.
(I'lftli Flour, Outrun

quilts in your home good
and warm enough to face a long,
hard Winter with?

If you aro not quite satisfied
that they are, you will find that
the quickest and surest way to be
.satisfied is to come to this bed
clothing store and see the ample
assortments of standard blankets

'and quilts with which we are
ready to serve you at the lowest
prices for which' you can buy the
same grades of goods anywhere.

6000 Suits
r I i" j " M"i nar vien een k

Keady at Wanamaker's is the best stock of men's
city.

Best because every suit and every overcoat is all
guaranteed.

None of your steam-pow- er shaping and none of
which means 30 per cent cotton or more.

But clothes that are made
ineir snape lasnion ; ",

Everything in these stocks NEW.
is high in BEST here THE t

JJliNJSST TO BE HAD IN
the prices are the

anywhere.
There is in

money you to be worth it right
needs no price to clear it away.
This am)lies to all our

lL. Till -l T711 T
nit: luantei;

on Alain to the --

SHOP the SHOP to
the the Down Store. 'M

Men's to $63.
New to $70.

ILI CARPET
Masterworks the

This
silk lugs arc

PERSIAN' as masterpieces of
In testure they

ate naturally the most exquisite
rugs woven.

No ponder they have4 been
given as gifts for the enrich-
ment of mosques of Mecca and
other eastern cities. In color-
ing and caste they possess an

belongs to
no other nigs.

The exhibition and sale of
nigs wo are g

has many fine features;
but Persian silk caipets are its
crowning glory.

Of those wp have a biilliant
group, and all are at much let-
than rugs of such magnificent
quality usually sell for.

One piece in size 16.9x9.9 feet

A Lot of
Table at

Remarkably Low

This is an opportunity to buy
a double table cloth for
the price now being for one

of single damask.

are just two sizes to se-

lect from and no napkins to
match. The are of an ex-

ceptionally serviceable grude, full
bleached and made of pure linen.

In the face of conditions they
be a good at

one-thir- d more than the
prices, and for any housewife
needing an odd cloth they provide
a teal opportunity.

Size 2x2 ',s $8.50. 2x3
yards, $9.50

(I'lrtt Klunr,

$22.50 for a 20xo3-inc- h

room table in fumed oak.
In the same purchase you will

find of room
pieces, but these are on plain
Mission lines, brown finish.

$10 for an arm rocker, slat
back.

$11 for an arm locker, leather
scat.

$10 for an arm chair, with
.slatted back,

for an arm with
leather seat.

SG.75 for a side with
baddle scat.

$9 for a desk chair with saddle
sent.

$20.50 for a high-bac- k arm
automobile scat.
for u side chair with

seat.

wool and and all-wo-

blankets arc here; and the best
of lamb's wool quilts are

and there is practically no
limit to our supply of down
which we have made in our own
factory.

Blankets, $7.50 a pair to $45 a
pair.

Lamb's wool quilts, $10 to $40.

An Excellent Living Room in the
Furniture. Purchase One-Fourt- h

Regular Prices

"Keep Home Burning" Keep
Enough Blankets Quilts at

blankets
enough

rioor,

and 5000
"TWT J

new and and that will hold 4
and hold their and Hold their

is

And

mini

that goods of

that

Overcoat!
onr nw,i

winter

hand-tailore- d aridi,'

wool,

cent

durable carefully
goodness.

Absolutely everything quality, whatever

SAFETY

WORLD.
LOWEST

buying merchandise

clothing

pay, and CONTINUES straight through, and'
that deception

Stores men to CLOTHTNO HOTISR rvri!
i- - L. riTTTTVT Tr,TTT-VT-- -im -llto me uniNioniiMj cjiujkui, bilUHi STUxvili,

STOKE, UNDEKWEAK STOKE the Floor, Market; LONDON
LONDON TAILORING The Gallerv, Chestnut, and

LOWER PRICE STORE in Stairs
new Winter suits,

overcoats,

of

quality 'which

Oriental which

Wind-U- p

Cloths

Prices

asked

There

cloths

would investment
present

each?
ClirMiiiil)

another group

$15 chair,

rocker,

locker,
?li.75

leather

cotton

grades
here,

quilts

Lot Suits
New

Less Than

the Fires and Also
Good and Hand
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is in a hue with a

in a or
The of

the rug is with
in ecru and blue.

it. a sill;
fret, of

with a of
led.

with floral in
blue and ecru, the effect

one of
Price ,

In the same is a
silk

feel, a with a
of red,

with
and floral the
of are no less than
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Weaver's Art Are Crowning Glory of
Great Oriental Rug Sale

mulberiy lus-tio-

brown border exclusively
tinged copper golden
shade. whole surface

covered flowered
patterns Price
$3000.

There Persian carpet
wonderfully

ground
Indian profusely patterned

designs chiefly
general

being softened biilliance.
S3900. .

collection
''ersian carpet 14.10x11.7

gorgeous piece,
background Persian
lavishly patterned foliage

designs, borders,
which theie

UL&mB.

Silent

NEW

wool and

your

such had for

worth every the

and

and

and

the

textuie

i S

LEWOR

fifteen, showing a marvelous lot
of decorative detail.

A magnificent piece also is a
I'oyil Kashan silk rug, 13.3x
10 feet, with a largo medallion
ceitr- -, and n fine com-
bination of colors such as
Krcens, ccrus, golden brown.
The pattern consists of floral
devices, scrolls in ecru and fig-
ures and bolder in
different shades of blue.
$1500.

There is an unstinted choice
of other lugs in practically all

in all desired
and at specially low priceSv

pieces from $150
upw 'MASmaller rugs from $18.50 to

I
.
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Books for the Nights When
There's Nowhere to Go

Now that all places of amusement ate closed, a book
is moie welcomed eer.

".Mj Anloiiia," by S. Cat her, a love that centers
aiound the appealing, vigoious character of a Bohemian girl.

"Mj Chinese I)js," by Guliclmu K. Alsop, intimate pictures
of domestic life in China, actually observed by the author. $2.

t"The lied of Russia," by Bessie Beatty. This is a fas-

cinating recoid of the author's adventures in Kussia duiing the
Bolshevik Revolution. $2.

"The Valley of bemocracj," by Jleiedith Nicholson. This.,
author writes of the Middle West, where he spent most of his
life, and makes an interesting story of the present day. $2.

"The Legion," by
middle class in England, who work and wait with grit. $1.50, -

"The Book of American Wars," by Helen Nicolay. We all
the fighting record of America. This book is as thrilling as

fiction. $2. a
"The Education of Henry Adams," an autobiography, one of

Hie world's greatest. $3. '
(

'The With the Tassels," by Wells, a thrilling 0
story that starts out with a and ends in a tragedy. $1,40. "'

"Maggie Virginsburg,"

usual

of
routine.

"Mam'selle

quality

trim

Price
$3300.

dark

ornamented
Price

Caipct-siV- e

good

Wtlla story

Heart

stolid

know

Room
fiolic

I)

K. A war story of

by Helen R. Maitin. After having -

A story of love polltlMV,

by Peter B. Kync, an
are part of

T. Comslock, story
W

lead her ueilghtlui story or "lime, the --Mcnnonite .Maid," this
story of the same kind of people will charm us to the end. $1.40.

"The Crack in the Bell," by Peter Clark MacFarlane, writt
in the author's stirring
in a big American $1.40.

"The Boomerang," by David Gray, a novelization of thp
popular play, and an entertaining retelling of this unhackiMgidL
plot. $i.-iu- .

Valley the Giants,"
story a land where heroism and

Jo," by Harriet

(Hk SUrt,

showing

eastern weaves,
.vises

ards.

$85.

than

Carolyn

Buckrose. the

style.

danger a tkj!

a

city.

vwjf

and joy of the reward. $1.40.
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